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P”jP proposes, “consists of most Tala- emment south of the 49th parallel, 
able timber for lumber,” that “the tim- Gallatin's triumph In the treaty after 
her positively is of great value to the the war of 1812, on account of which 
logger and millman,” and-that they are Astoria was conceded to the United 

valuable holdings.” In » subsequent states, greatly weakened the status of 
letter, in order to show that the promût- Great Britain In regard to her terrltor- 
ers had deceived the English investors, ui rights In Oregon. Following upon 
it 1Si 8t?ted „tbat °yer To per cent, of the tracks of Lewis and Clark and the 
the land embraced therein either has no As tor men, came In the early fhrtles, 
timber at all or the timber thereon does when the Oregon question was fanned 
not possess any commercial value, what- lnt0 flame by the zeal of American mis- 
aT®£’ thsjand being either precipitous sionarles and politicians, the rush ol 

burned and bare bills, or cover- settlers from the Eastern States ■ In
vqW1”1 *?nS^i ÎS1* • , tlFa^>er of no wagons across the prairies and over the
Tenet tod itn<Lthei l.tter. 8ta.fem£uÇ8 i mountains. They took possession ol 
repeated in the letter to the Colonist. y,e rloh vaneys tributary to the
f^ !hrn rtt J%ns°n °r the °ther muRt lumbla, and their actual possession and 
f allto the ground. • occupation of the country was a con-

• We hardly think under ordinary cir- trolling factor in the settlement of the 
cumstances the president of the Loggers’ international dispute of half a century 
Association would have such considéra- standing. The Lewis arid Clark expo
tion for the investors. The men inter- sition, therefore, has a keen historical
ested in the new flotation are all paper interest for the people of British Co
makers and paper dealers. They sent lumbla. Had the United1 States con- 
T. Ç. L. Crawford, a well known timber tention of “fifty-four $orty or fight” 
authority, who has cruised large pulp prevailed we, or some other community 
hmits in the East, to 'British Columbia. in our place, would, In all human proba- 
He examined the limits in question and bility, have been assisting Americans 
reported most favorably upon them for jn celebrating the diplomatic triumph 
the purposes of the manufacture of pulp. of 1846. whlch gave to -the United 

■ vi*e ™Pjession that seems to prevail states, as the result of the explorations 
m the mind of the president of the Log- of 1803.06, the country for the first time
fp^STc0^ u^Vtoeman£ -Sg? ^ tW° °f 118 JU8tly CelebraUd

facture of pulp Spruce larch and hem- j The gestion has arisen whether Can- 
1^*„8r® fit1™?81 KTfTnT Thomtif ada> OT British Columbia, on historical

him grounds, should participate In celebrat- 
hJo tug deeds so fraught Tilth loss to the

aadbl,8 u L.rel of T BmI>lre- R did not, we feel certain,
of pulp cedar ïs useful. Trees or a ' account for the lack of narticlnntlon

ssu EEM3E SSto°Uget ?» oShrtbU ^Sr SS

suiTabTe*
ing, especially when a very large area J ,caase1 estrange-
has to be secured in order to guarantee ÎF
a supply for years to come. fTlMim,1”1»3'# ®?urcea of International

There is no injustice being done to log- p.1Tfec.t amity ,8
gerr and millmeu. On the contrary the between the two great
establishment of pulp and paper mills on nations on this continent,
this coast will be of the very greatest ^sed on considerations of mutual in- 
advantage to them. It will enable them J*™**t , d relatl°"8hip- «Js of 
to find a market for practically every- the highest importance that each per
illing on their limits after the timber for Meetly Independent of the other and 
lumber has been logged, and we hdve no firm In.the^maintenance of its rights 
doubt many of them will be able to con- and territorial status, should continue 
tract with the pulp mills to do their log- *° develop friendly relations British 
ging for them. , Columbia canid have derived important

We have been striving for years to in- material benefits from the Portland fair 
terest British capitalists in the manu- had Canada chosen to co-operate. We 
facture of pulp and paper on this coast, can still be benefited to a considerable 
It is more important to us even than degree by the Intercourse through 
the lumber industry, because it employs travel that will pass through to this 
more labor and utilizes to a much larger coast as a consequence, 
extent the forest products.

ing, bee-keeping and the like, mead se 
many small industries made tributary to 
he city’s growth and prosperity. They 

mean so much more money spent in the- 
city and profits kept at home. They 
mean no depletion of our resources, 
but rather their constant augmentation. 
We all remember the promise of which 
the rainbow was a token that as long as 
it remained in the sky, so long would 
■the seasons come and go, end there 
would he seed time and harvest. Agri
culture is the only industry assured to 
us so long as there is sunshine and rain, 
which produce the rainbow. All others 
depend upon raw materials which may 
become depleted. Timber, coal, iron, cop
per, fish—anything else we can think 
of—are eventually liable to exhaustion. 
Soil has the elements of perpetual renew
al so long as the sun shines and the 
clouds produce rain. Hence, farming, 
in all its branches, is the backbone, or, to 
change the metaphor, the foundation, of 
society.

The areas of arable land in the vicin
ity of Victoria are not large, but especial
ly adaptable for the horticulturist, the 
dairyman, the poultry and egg producer, 
and all the smaller types, of farmer- 
Moreover, they are exceedingly fruitful, 
and the possibilities of intensive culture 
are so great, as exemplified in one or 
two eases we could refer to, that all 
British Columbia can be supplied in cer
tain lines if all the 'available acres of land 
in this peninsula were brought into use.

While we are seeking for outside capi
tal with which to develop our resources, 
we have at our doors the opportunities 
for what in the aggregate would repre
sent more wealth than is contained in 
our coal mines, our timber lands, or our 
fisheries, great as these may he. We 
have gardens and orchards near Victoria 
that net $200 per acre per annum. No 
other industry anywhere returns such a 
dividend upon the capital invested and 
the labor employed as that. We do not 
say that such returns are available in 
every case, but they are possible, be
cause they are a fact in some instances. 
Half that should satisfy ordinary cupid
ity. This does not involve the large 
capital sums necessary to start pulp and 
paper-mills and iron works, and so hard 
to get together; but the small capital, 
$1000 and upwards, which is at the 
command of the hundreds and thousands

tTbe Colonist -
ported upon them for a large paper 
firm in England, renders it Justifiable. 
The' importance of the pulp and paper 
industry to this Coast is so great that 
the public would deeply regret if any
thing should transpire prejudicial to 
die nature of the assets forming the 
basis of the proposed Industry. Now 
that the money is available for the 
purpose, and everything Is ready to go 
ahead with the last possible delay, it 
would be a serious drawback to the 
country if by any possibility It should 
fall through. There is no probability 
of such a result, but the timidity of 
capital is proverbial and more especi
ally when an absolutely new industry 
is in question. While this is true, it 
would be nevertheless quite as serious 
to have Capital embarked in an enter
prise upon representations that could 
not be sustained, and thus end in loss 
and failure. As to whether there is a 
market for the manufactured article 
after need not concern the public, be
cause the gentlemen who are Investing 
their money in it are practical men in 
the paper business, and are thoroughly 
capable of looking after themselves. 
The extent and character of the raw 
material, however, is something about 
which they must depend upon others, 
and If they were deceived upon that 
point their grievance would be a sub
stantial one and great injury would re
sult. Much injury has resutled to 
British Columbia in mining, in particu
lar, on account of misrepresentation 
and boom statements.

We are very pleased, therefore, to be 
able to refer to an interview with Mr. 
Crawford, which appears in this issue, 
respecting this very matter. Mr. Craw
ford is a timber expert of acknowledgji 
standing. He has reported on pulp 
limits in the past and his experience 
in the requirements of the Industry is 
sufficient to make Ms retorts extremely 
valuable. He would not be employed 
by men of the stamp of Lloyds if he 
were not thoroughly qualified and re
liable. His statement sets the matter 
at rest that the supply of pulp tim
ber is not ample and satisfactory for 
the manufacture of pulp on the large 
scale in contemplation, or that the in
tentions of the company are anything 
but bona fide. There is no question in 
our mind as to the facts, and trust 
that no obstacles will be placed in the 
way of the plans of the company being 
matured as quickly as possible.
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BOB*.
PIGOTT—On May 24, at Victoria, the wife 

of A. H. Pigott. of a daughter.
McKEOWN—In this city, on the 24th inst.. 

the wife of W. McKeown, White 
Horse, of a son.

BAGSHAW—At Nanaimo, on May 21, the 
wife of the Rev. G. Arthur Bagshaw, 
of a daughter.

STEPHENS—In this city, on the 26th in
stant, -the wife of the late Lieutenant 
Charles E. Stephens, of a daughter.
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MBD.
RICH—On Wednesday, May 24, Mrs. Em

ma Rich, widow of the late Robert 
Rich, grain merchant, London, Ont.; 
aged 72 years.

SMITH—At the residence of his nephew, 
Mr. P. L. Smith, No. 85 Herald street, 
on the 26th Instant, William Henry, 
sixth son of the late John 
Smith of West Place, Huddersfield, 
England; aged 78 years and 10 months.

BROCKLEHURST—At St. Joseph’s hos
pital, on the 26th Instant, Mary J„ 
relict of the late James Shelton Brock- 
lehurst, a native of St. News ta, Hunt
ingdon, England; aged 72 years.

HALL—At the family residence, Douglas 
street, on the 27th Instant, Harry, 
eldest son of H. G. and Mary G. Hall, 
a native of Victoria, B. C.; aged 19 
years.

JOHN—At the family residence, Topaz 
avenue, on the 29th Instant, Robert 
Franklin John, aged 54 years, and a 
native of Glamorganshire, South 
Wales.
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RUSSIA’S LOSSES.

To express in dollars and cents the 
losses of Russia during the present war 
would mean a sum which is incompre
hensible to the mind. A million dollars 
as an abstract mental quantity conveys 
an idea which can only be conceived in 
a relatively vague way. Our compre
hension of numbers-as representing con
crete things is very limited, indeed, and 
when we get into the billions we lose ail 
sense of proportion. We, therefore, can
not realize in any definite way what this 
■war means financially to Russia.

She has lost a fleet costing at least 
$100,000,000; she has lost Port Arthur 
with its vast expenditure for fortifica
tions; she has lost Dalny, a city made 
to order out of millions of money; she 
will have lost the Manchurian railways 
end Vladivostok; she will have to pay 
Japan an indemnity equal to the cost of 
the war, at least $500,000,000 to date, 
possibly $1,000,000,000 in all; she will 
have spent a sum equivalent to that in 
carrying on the war on her own account. 
Directly and" indirectly her losses by the 
time peace will have been declared will 
not be far short of $3,000,000,OOd—an in
conceivable sum, equal to $20 per head 
for every man, woman and child in her 
Thnpire. And for what? For her 
'breach of faith in not evacuating Man
churia es she agreed to db, end for re
fusing the reasonable demands of Japan 
at the outset—a terrible penalty to be 
paid by innocent subjects for the politi
cal crimes of a bureaucratic government, 
whose dealings with Manchuria and 
Japan were but the climax of an historic 
policy of diplomatic intrigue and du
plicity.
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THE CAPITAL OF THE COMMON
WEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.More

over, it may be pointed out. the mon
ey has been subscribed on the strength ... ,
of the concessions secured bv statute to The expected happened. It was the The Colonist has been asked to state 
which the Loggers’ Association objects, opinion of naval experts from the first waht to the capital of the Australian com-
To internose obstacles at this stage that the Russian Baltic fleet, in going monwealth, and to give Its location.- Atas "r ——■» “ —» ras was. “fsrws «
ufduEtrill’ollditiolis ‘in British Coï.ro- ' WhatevM may have been the fighting £“n/"tS’VHe’Vm’fiem.'brhSf’Iwt

I bia. We are aware that a very large qualities of the Russian commander, or beeQ finely decided upon. Owing to the
bia, and 'who are ready and willing to , responsibility rests upon the promoters however effective his fleet might have jealousies which naturally would
come if the opportunity of safe .and pro- in respect to the representations made 10 been in ordinary circumstances, he was among the older cities such “Sydney and

arm-,1; K'.S'&tt’.tsss «5*»SsS&srr 3;r„£E ‘Si-fis&ïw■xr&S .wsw0;; EE, tw
ment. Without a very large expense the success—distance from the base of sup- eratfona of situation, water supply, cll- 
Government could not conduct an inde- Ply or friendly refuge, foul ships, the mate. etc., to be taken into account. Dal-
pendent and impartial investigation into hampering of transports, etc., etc. gety to the name of tile township In Which
the merits of the limits in question for Leaving all other Considerations to one it to proposed to build the capitol build- 
pulp purposes, nor is it called upon to side, from the time he left Kamranh TjJJL ff only avîl-
enter into any such investigation upon Bay, in French territorial waters, his .^ heretofore considered of each
its own part. Under the provisions of course up the coast was beset with JJgfc imLtanre aDwrently aTnot to be
the statute made and provided, certain unusual and imminent danger. His founa UDOn any of the maps available,
areas were reserved and certain con- route was circumscribed and his safety There iti a Dalgetty mountain marked, but 
tracts entered into ip respect to the conditioned to the passage without at- it to away near the west coast. In a list 
same. The company in England accept- ,tack through one or two narrow ways, of towns in an official publication we find 
ed these limits for their purpose, after ; yhlch he was bound to take. He was tfhekf?SPwlllg information, which Is given
examination, and we cannot see legally net liable to encounter in the open sea vef,Z?,L „ x _ W1 , ____ _...
how the arrangements already made can when the enemy had the advantages Sr5r?mQ{Sn ir?
he repudiated. As business men they afforded by the several straits—For- Î border ^ow§.Md ^wlth
must be supposed to known their own mosa, Korea or Tsugaru. The passage telephone* exchange. 296 miles «outil of 
business best. of any one of these was attended with Sydney, situated on the Snowy river, In

Such considerations as the. foregoing the hazardous risk of battle, and it was the road from Coomato Glppeland, In the 
induce us to believe that no good can be only a question where Admiral Togo electorate of Manoro. Oo., Walaoe. The 
accomplishèd, but rather very much chose to intercept him. The passage route from Sydney la rail to Cooma eta- 
harm. by attempting to balk the estab- of Formosa Strait was accomplished tlon’ t£en^? S2
lishment of an important new industry evidently, as Captain Mahan expresses * ^ek'tw“ wefs hrt?ree ^Anglican 
on the grounds that form the'bams of the It, with Togo's acquiescence. It was and éoman Ca°tiîX *u^te, ànd »g pub.
complainant’s case. If the. promoters open then to make a rapid dash! ilc school. Numerous lakes witMn easy
have practised any deception upon the through the Straits at Korea, or make distance, with plenty of wild fowl. The 
investor it must redound m this instance a wide sweep around the Japanese Snowy river Is stocked with English 
to their own disadvantage, as they are Islands and enter theiaea again through trout. There are 30,000 acre* of good *g- 
shareholders in the enterprise, and upon th* Tsugaru Straits, between Nippon rl5?,'t?fal. ,and Jn ^strict, .principally 
its success their own profits depend. We and Yesso. What Rojestvensky evi- inW?hÜ*vh’mÏÏSv*o
cannot see that the Government is called dently did was to divide his force and p°Dulation’ ln the vlclnltT’ *
upon to exercise any good natural pater- send his transports and some of his 
nalism in the matter. . warships by the outside route, and with

THE “CONQUEST” OF OREGON. TSFmïïZJS
, ------. .. - undoubtedly, but it failed because of

... . „ . Through an inadvertence a portion or the great watchfulness and surprising
himself examined in caves on the West an article in Sundays issue entitled dash of the enemy. ï V 6
Coast, and seemed to be in no way re-1 “The Lewis and Clark Centennial/’ In Weighted with transports necessary 
lated to existing Indians there. It is ' Sh'ch the historical baste of the Port- to the existence of the fleet for effec- 

. . . ' ^ _ 31 land exposition was discussed, was tive warfare, the -sneed of his fastostH known for instance, that the In- | omitted. The fair is intended, as point- warship was limited to the speed of his 
diaus of the locality used to flatten their ed out. to commemorate a memorable slowest vessel, one being essential to 
heads, and even the heads of the present | expedition, which has had far-reaching the other. It was only when the final 
generation are unlike in development to £££" £ Sund^sTssuflt"wqs' t0 6e that they sepa'
the one suggested as that of a Spaniard, | clear why the expedition was planned , The great secrecy which the Japanese 
to which our correspondent states the, and what follows gives some particu- admiral was successful in maintaining 
others found are similar. The one on 'lars ot how it was organized and car- as to his plan of action and his where- 
exhibition in this office gives evidence I rle,d out’ wlth reference to the bistort- abouts must have inflicted a tremen-
of having been crushed by a blow from PresMent^efferson chose as joint an^bee^any^htog‘but^ttm'ulating^n 
a heavy weapon, sufficient to have cans-1 leaders of the expedition Meriwether was the secret of his success With- 
ed death. Some of the others bear simi-1 Lefl8' who was his private secretary, out more details of the fight than are 
tar marks of violence. This fact is Big- 'Cs-Phihi darke. both trled Pioneers yet forthcoming, It is not possible to 

. — , i anQ experienced frontiersmen. Nolther know deflnltelv whut form ♦ anHnnnificant, taken in connection with its J of them was a scientist, a geographer, took; but it is assumed that the nro- 
general conformation. The owners of or explorer, in the strict sense of the digous array of torpedo boats which 
the -broken pates were evidently not t®1*111» but they were courageous, prac- the Japanese could bring into1 play 
slaves, as the Indians did not take thé • *’ we^“bif°rmed, observant, tactful took a prominent part in the Russians’

,. , , ' and capable as leaders.. The expedition overwhelming defeat Th#» unmnorotrouble to bury their slaves. The bodies .started on May 14, 1804, from St Louis, tively slight foss sustained by thH 
were usually often thrown in the sea or j which was the gathering point, with nese fleet reported would seem to con- 
on the beach, and allowed to drift whith- ^ members, consisting of soldiers, firm this view. If it turns out that tor-
er the wind and tide carried them. There f™C>ViPedo vessels materially assisted in the 

. , ,, ...... ... _ ifrom start to finish was memorable in result the fact will tend to unset th#»
exists the possibility that they belonged every respect. Going up the Missouri, theories of the majority of naval ex 
to a race anterior to the present In-1 It reached the mouth of the Platte on perts, including even that of the great
dians. In lime caves, where the drip 2®> an^ *ate *n October they ar- authority. Captain Mahan, who has
from the roof falls upon the remains, the iJ?!,. cautioualy suggested their inferiority
. ,, , . „ ,nome but extinct tribe of Indians) and an outstanding feature of attack asbones would be preserved for many ages Minnetares, about 1,600 miles from St. compared with wirshfps 
intact. In fact, there is practically no Louis. Here they wintered. On April conclusions based upon their effective- 
limit to the time during which they will 26‘ 1805, the mouth of the Yellowstone ness in this Instance would not be a
last in such circumstances. There is Mniiirtsiris^wc^B TJcîfSt 26 R9Çky safe guide In all circumstances, inas- 

,, . . , . . Mountains were sighted. The three much as conditions^' in the Straitsnothing to determine the age in this forks of the Missouri river were dis- K*ea, where the action took pto.ee 
case; but the finding of the skulls in covered on July 25, and named Jeffer- are peculiarly favorable to their suc- 
question gives rise to iuterestiug specu- 8°!V Madison and Gallatin. Parenthetl- cessful use. And, after all many cir-
totiou’ IdîslL^isheY lamyericaaiiGflnancierWwho 00“^ ™U8t be taken tato -

THE WESTERN CANADA PULP & matto'neïottotions^in œnneetton' the waf mlv'^"reurr^d^
PAPER COMPANY. jthe fixing of boundaries between Can- it is slm  ̂ de=l8lv,e'

------  'ada and the United States. Adopting caiî ca^ L a ^USSLa
J. S. Emerson, president of the B. C. !*or convenience a brief account of the viouslv hon5e«« 1 ^La. °P'

Loggers’ Associatiou, has written the ! expedition from this point, the party a Htrnn» °^it^»^e8patC5,eS lndi.cat®
Colonist a letter in reply to an editorial proceeded up the Jefferson in Septem- rvanr-o fr, *on the of
of the 23rd inst, in which he was re-,her; started down the Columbia river aa a fareeCredit,Fr?nc®’ 
ferred to. Mr. Emerson, as president of [ on October 16, and on November T ine. Eî.C™lt0î Rassla- *s Jpok- 
the associatiou in question, is waging , came in sight of the Pacific ocean. ,l tfreats' and„ ** ls
war against the pulp company, and is After wintering on the coast they r®pr®®e"tatloas
strongly urging the Government against started on their return March 23, 1806, - able end w111 be bacJc*
granting it the lease of 163,000 acres of and arrived at St. Louis September 23,1 r.= tL. .a!' r hp*61!'
timber limits reserved for the purpose. 1806, having traveled altogether a dis- nn tiîîrnttT1CSSoh°>îr lncraaf*”8 losses 
We do not propose to publish the letter tance of 8,500 miles. At times the ji- patJ of Rusa,la- aad in the his-
m full, but the following extract will ex- plovers suffered terrible hardships, and warfa™,the battle
to the Logging Association. from April, 1805, to August, 1806 were ftlalts of Korea will rank as

, “,YoP intimate in your said editorial shut off from all communication from tti?iKnal ^ ?e pre8ent war will
plain Mr. Emerson s position in regard the world. Lewis and Clark collected ?8 tbe sreatest and most sanguin- 
that in effect iu this controversy I repre- an immense amount of data, concerning, ^ 1 odem tlmes- 
seut only myself, and that the B. U. the country traveled through, its flora,THE PULP Akin p°.pcn sitiiaTi/mu 
lagging Association is made up of per- and fauna, Indian tribes, physical char- PULP AND PAPER SITUATION
sons principally in my employ. This I acteristlcs, etc. The original editions I We dirt nnt ______ .
emphatically deny and state that the B. of their printed joumSls are very valu- the statem^ti ^ 1r fer t0
C. Logging Association embraces in its able now and are to be found mainly ver , ' *? Vaiicop-
membership the majority of the large iu- in refeiwice libraries The work passed nnin tQ ,tb®, aatafe of tbe
dependent individual operators in this througlvas many as 55 or 56 subseauent emPv»,lin,*tfnrt> o' aCqS,ir®,d by tbe West- 
district I may also state that there is editions Tn America Md on the con- W the °^Pan^
no employee of mine a member of this tinent of Europe, beingamong the most CmwîoErt Pth» 6 5,lty bf Mr'
association, save one, who is assistant noted in the list of rare and valuable 1 Crawford’ the timber expert who re
secretary, and who became such at the Americana. Recently great interest, 
special request of the secretary, Mr. W. has been revived in Lewis and Clark 
b,, / el"“’LBOAh,at his place could he literature, and many accounts have' 
filled When he (Mr. Paterson) was out been written, based on the original i 
of town. The above are the facts aud m journals. Some time ago we referre 1 m„d^.t“,?r0V,e thT w,nl state tha,t th® at length to tTe hemln^of toe ^edl ; 
membership record of out association tion, an Indian woman namd Saca- ' 
w‘11 be tope° t0T inspection by any mem- jawea, fe whose memory the women of 

*oca Promoter* this alleç- the Pacific coast states have caused a 
wJgJP company’ or any Prtson on therr statue to be erected. She saved the 
Denalr’ situation' at a critical moment and led

the expedition to friendy Indians when , 
the way appeared hopeless.

Lewis and Clark were; forerunners to 
the celebrated Astor fur expedition a 
few years afterwards. The details of 
this are graphically described in Wash- i 
ington Irving’s ‘‘Astoria,’’ the name 
given to the fort constructed by Jacob 
Astor at the mouth of the Columbia.
The importance of these two expedi
tions historically was momentous.
Through them Great Britain lost the 
portion of Oregon claimed by her Goy-
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both oving to its refreshing qualities 
and also to th-; protection its use gi'-rs 
again t mosquito ahd oh- r insect bites 
or ring.vor.11, itchf &o,

CANCERwho are enquiring about British Colum-
R. D. Evans, discoverer of th. 

Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treirtment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

arise

Stable investment offers itself. TO eft. ft toWet. at ar fri mail fr/*m
I\ C. CAL VEUT &' Co, TO7 Dorchester Street, 

MontrealWith these considerations in view^ the 
Colonist intends to devote special atten
tion to the interests ot small farming in 
the Province and in particular in the 
southern end of Vancouver Island, where 
the conditions are especially favorable. 
A department will be opened with that 
end in view having one or two columns 
or more per week devoted to the devel
opment of the small holding idea. In 
this we ask for the co-operation of all 
interested in such work. Contributions 
of the right kind—short, meaty and prac
tical—from those qualified to deal with 
such subjects will be welcomed.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
The Leafing Specialists of America. 85 Years in Detroit. Bank References.

WNo Names Used Without Written Consent.
If you have transgressed against 

nature, yon must suffer. Self abuse, 1 
and private diseases have wrecked 

rômising lives. Treat with

VARICOCELE 
NERVOUS DEBILITY

nmPI) promising lives. Treat with scientific physicians
:_________LtilUjUg_______ and be cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, of

...................c Toledo, says: “At the age of 14, I learned a bad
habit and at 19 contracted Sserious disease. I treated with a dozen doctors, who all 
promised to cure me. They got my money and I still had the disease. I had given 
no hope when a friend advised me to consult Drs. K. & K., who had cured him. 
Without any confidence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to care me nr 
no pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for six weeks I felt like a 
man. The drains ceased, wormy veine disappeared, nerves grew stronger, hair 
stopped falling ont, urine became clear and my aexual organs vitalized. I was 
entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of my heart.** 

W« Treat and Care Syphilis, Gleet, Varicocele, Emissions, 
Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Seminal Weakness, Kidney 
and Mladder Diseases. *

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question Blank 
for Home Treatment. NO CURE. NO PAY.

the laws of 
later excesse 
thousands _.of

KI
TH E 6LOBE TWICE REPENTANT.

The Globe has recanted again. When 
the original educational clauses of the 
Autonomy Bill came before Parliament 
the Globe ranged itself on the side of 
the Liberal dissentients. For a time 
there was a number of Liberal news
papers and politicians who either were 
openly rebellious or sulked in their 
tents. Then a compromise was reached 
on a modification in language rather 
than in effect, and the dissenters 
trooping back into line—the Globe, not 
very cheerfully, it is true, but 
back. Then the conscience of the edi
tor began to prick. It may have been 
.stimulated into action by its peculiar 
Toronto environment; it probably 
'.However, it assumed a strong attitude 
■of independence on the Government’s 
school policy, and there was a ring 
■about its utterances on the subject that 
was almost sincere and heartfelt, 
-freshing and high-toned note that 
gested hope for the ultimate redemp
tion of thè Globe from Liberal thral
dom. It was not to be. Mr. Robert 
Jaffray and Hon. Senator Cox, who 
trol the Globe, are too néar the powers 
that be and have too many interests 
acquired by that close relationship to 
permit of such an estrangement con
tinuing. Hence the weakening and sub
mission which are told in the following 
from its editorial columns, explanatory 
of its position :

“The Globe, however, neither defends 
nor condones this one action of the 
Government. Were this the only ques
tion at issue between the political 
parties, and were there no supreme 
reasons of a public and national kind 
why the Government, despite this ac
tion, should be sustained, and why its 
opponents should be opposed, the Globe 
would hot hesitate to carry its criticism 
to its logical conclusion. But this one 
instance of what to us ls a mistake in 
Judgment and an error in policy is not 
sufficient reason for seeking the defeat 
of a Government which on all other 
points has deserved enthusiastic and 
loyal support. There are too many 
other Interests involved. The position 
of the Conservative party even on this 
one issue ls so marked by indefcision, 
irresponsibility, and double dealing, and 
so many of its advocates have played 
so recklessly to the gallery of racial 
and religious animosity, that their sin
cerity is discounted, and the Globe Will 

root join hands with them in their 
patgn against the Government.”

SOME BROKEN SKULLS.

In connection with the skull sent to 
the Colonist and examined by Dr. New- 
combe, to whose views reference -was 
made yesterday, ir may be stated that 
he does not share the view that the re
mains found in the * cave were those of 
Spaniards, though this is an inference 
that might he drawn from the statement 
as it appeared. Dr. Newcombe does1 not 
commit himself to any theory on the 
subject, except that the skull iu questiou 
■was entirely different to those he had

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.and grazing, 
bout 300.”

Cor. Michigan Avs. and Shelby Street. Detroit, Mich.
came VSixty days after date I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands, situ
ated in Coast District, Range V.: Com
mencing at a point, on the East side of 
the South arm of Salt Lake, East of 
Kai-en Island. Running from this pofnt 
East 80 chains, thence South 80 chains, 
thence West 80 chains 
marked G. T. Kane’s S. B. Post, thence 
Northerly along the shore line 80 chains 
to the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres more or less.

A. G. HOWARD POTTS.

came

<XXXXXX>0<XXXXXXXXXX)C

8 FLOURwas.
near to a post

8 Ogilvic’s” Royal Household, per sack ... 
Dixi” Brand Pastry, per sack................

$1.65
$1.40a re- 

aug-
May 19. 1905.

8Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described1 lands Situat
ed In Coast District. Range V.: Commenc
ing at a point near the Southern boundary 
of the Tslmpsean Government Reserve, on 
the shore of Salt Lake. East of Kal-en 
Inland: .thence Bast 20 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 20 chains, 
thence Northerly along the shore 80 
chains to point of commencement, and 
containing 160 acres more or less.

THOMAS BUDGE.

SUGAR o
8con-

8 20 lb sack Vancouver Granulated.............
. Ashley Strawberries Fresh Every Day.

$1.30
O

8
g DIXI H. ROSS & CO., g
tXXXXXXXXXXX>C<XXXXXXXXXXXX>

May 20. 1906.

POliLlttl Aim IlYBSmK,

FOR SALE—Freshly calved cow. Apply 
Mrs. J. Williams, Admiral’s Road, Es-

my28animait.
PEDIGREE AIREDALES—For sale, dog 

and bitch puppies of Lady Ingaraby, 
winners of 1st prize (silver cup) Vic
toria dog show 1905: sire took 1st prizes 
Vancouver, Victoria and Portland shows. 
Pups nearly 3 months old, strong and 
healthy. Price $15. Address C. P. Web
ster, P. O., Duncans.

FOR SALE—First class dairy cow, just 
calved: big milker. R. C. McRae, Cedar 
Hill road. my31

as

However,

Jel

B'OR SALE—Homer pigeons; pure bred 
Plymouth Rocks, imported, $1 each. Box 
443 Colonist. mySl

FOR SALE—A good, gentle horse; <?an be 
seen at 106 Pandora street. 9ny31

FOR SALE—One rood Red Polled bull. J. 
Heck. Mijne, B. C. ■mySl

FOR SALE—One milk Durham bull, 2% 
years old: 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifer, 
with calve, at foot.
Apply John 8. Young, 
road.

cam- Prices moderate. 
West Saanich 

my 27
SMALL FARMING. FOR SALE—Heavy draft horse, weight 

about 1.600 pounds; also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1,250 pounds, 
berten A Son. Walter S.Fraser & Co., Ld.Nothing is so important to a city or 

community as a number of industries, 
even if they be small industries. A 
her of small industries are' often 
important than one or two large indus
tries, in the same way as mixed farm
ing is better for a eorimruuity or a coun
try than farming operations limited to 
one or two lines. Iu the latter case, if 
unfavorable conditions arise which ser
iously affect the staple crop, the 
thing upon which the public depends, 
there is great loss and everybody is bad
ly hnrt. In the case of mixed farming, 
»f one line turns out badly there are 
other lines to denend upon to even 
A town or city which depends 
or two industries will suffer as these 
suffer and rise and fall as these rise and 
fail.

Pern-
my2T

FOR SALE—FreA calved cows and 
springers for sale chean; also useful 

ab®nt LOCO pounds. Price «40. A. 
Q. Rnelllng, East Saanich road. my27

nnm-
more importers and dbalers in

General HardwareFOR SALE—Heavy draft mare. Pemberton 
& Son, 45 Fort street. my7 A FULL LINE OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders

Telephone S.
P. O. Box 428.

FOR SALE—An extra good family cow: 
big milker; very qnlet; part JerseyV 
freoh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2one

Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C.FOR SALE—First class milk 
Rlchmohdv Strawberry Vale. Icow. W. 

my 24

Bowes’ Buchu 
Juniper 

Kidney Pills

up.
upon one

NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPOT B0TTLIRG AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
That, however, is well known and is 

not the point we wish specially to prove. 
What we wish to call attention to is the 
fact, so often overlooked, that each 
branch of farming represents eh indus
try .and the nearer we can get that in
dustry to the city and the more diversi
fied farming as a whole becomes, the 
more important it is to the city.

In other words, the point is that a 
large nombdr of smell farmers carrying 
on dairying, fruit-growing, pouitry-nais-

There are certain good reasons for pur
suing such a course, and the chief one 
is the public interest. ' So far as any 
good by publicity can be done, it bas al
ready been accomplished. We have read 
the previous letters published by Mr. 
Emerson in the Vancouver papers. To 
start with, his statements are not con
sistent with each other, and that fact in 
itself does not argue in favor of a good 

In a letter to the Province on 
the 17th of May it is alleged that the ‘ 
limits in question, while totally unfit for

And on each LABEL mist be fourni th. following Notice and Slen.tnre
•In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requs 

Atentlon to this our Special Export Lai-e), and to oar Trade Mark and Name oAl 
rks, v*psales and Cases, also to age

Cure diseases of the Kidneys, Pain In the 
Back, etc. 50c. Sent by mall on receipt 
of price. t _-Vu.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

98 Ownreent Street, near Tates Street

mark.
■

case. »

Iti.

T
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(From Tuesdj 

New Auction Firnl 
eeriug and commissioj 
been added to the 1 
business in Victoria, ] 
Store street, under th 
Kennedy. Both mej 
business partnership] 
years’ standing, Mr. 1 
identified with the Cl 
for some time.

The Nanaimo Trod 
regret not unmixed wa 
fested in Victoria ana 
community at the thi 
of affairs in Nanaimd 
trial conflict appears] 
felt th-at the closing q 
mo mines will serioia 
conditions here, as ml 
lionses have eommerd 
Nanaimo.

Tramway Improved 
stood that the B. Cl 
Co. at an early date] 
extensive double trad 
vicinity of Point Ellil 
permit of a through i 
to the Gorge. The 1 
ing a very popular q 
pleasure seekers, but 1 
along the route traverl 
ithe tram company’s A 
an immediate stimul 
values, there being a 
maud for real estate d 
of Victoria arm.

f I

O. P. R. Officials I 
‘party of C. P. R. o] 
to arrive in the city tl 
purpose of advancing 
the taking over of the] 
Included in the party] 
Whyte, second vice-j 
Marpole. general sup] 
Pacific division ; Mr. | 
Mr., Creelman. It is a 
•nal transfer of the 1 
place for some little | 
ou the coast, Mr. Wh] 
the company's lines, 1 
Westminster branch <a] 
proposed Nicola-Spend 
railway. The last n 
ce\ve >lr. Whyte’s at] 
turn trip.

(From Wednesq 
i Bank Clearings—TH 
for Victoria for the d 
day amounted to $021

A Satisfactory Red 
tunate young man 
taken to the Jubilee U 
evening, his skull craq 
to the sidewalk while 
is reported to be getti] 
’Unless un looked for 
sent them&elves, his a 
recovery.

Excursion to Islands 
the popular little stei 
make another excursic 
islands. The train 1< 
& Sidney station at 9 
fare for the round tri 
prettier trip can be ta 
and no dottbt a larg< 
advantage of the opp< 
joyable outing.

From Natural Cat 
was held yesterday : 
stances attending the 
Warden John. Evide: 
those who found the 1 
evidence was given 1 
death was due to ai 
jury brought in a veri 

,tural causes.

\ The Sidney Line.— 
has been issued by 
Sidney railway. Trail 
toria daily, except Si 
m., with a second-clai 
cept Saturday and St 
On Saturday and Sur 
leave at 2 p. m., anc 
morning train will lea

58

Coal at Quatsino.— 
coal, six feet in thiq 
discovered on the wd 
sino sound by the 3 
Coal Company, whic] 
wharf and trail and 
send a sample shipmei 
lies near the iron cla 
cured by a Seattle Cod

Fire at Atlin—A 
from Atlin says fire b] 
day afternoon in the | 
tion, which for a tim] 
whole town. The eleo 
the Northern Lumber 1 
steam laundry were ] 
The loss is $60,000, d 
The situation for a til 
ious. A sudden changi

ilvation of the town]

Removing Trees—Tl 
the city who are opposd 
of cutting down trees] 
will now have anothe] 
plaint, as the board d 
has decided that it wil 
remove some of the trq 
at the Central school, 
been found .to be in tra 
improvements and mus] 
■garding the removal d 
old cemetery grounds. ] 
the council that only 1

Brain
In S

FEELINGS OF DISl 
AND DESPONDE 

WEAK BLOOD-

Dr. Chase] 
Ner

Of all the blood sup 
ment to the human b 
consumed in the brain 
ture of nerve force, 
which is transmitted t 
pathetic nerve to the 1 
neys, liver, bowels, 
supplies the motive pc 
Kans.

In the spring, when 
and watery and the 
comes depleted, the ill 
first felt in the brain.

The head aches. Tl 
and listless, 
trate the thoughts. Fj 
and discouragement con

Energy and ambition 
gone. You begin to id 
side of things. Your i 
irritated.

But enmeh and purl 
the use of Dr. Chase’s ! 
you will soon find disej 
mind disappearing.

The tired nerve cent] 
receive new vitality fro 
blood, new nerve force 

< along the delicate ne 
every organ of the boc 
the new call to health £

If you would avoid th 
nesses of spring, use Di 
Food. Fifty cents a bo; 
or Edmanson, Bates & 
Portrait and signature 
Chase on every box.

s

It is di

,

[r>4

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
GHLOROÜVNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, «. larrhoea, qpaims, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name ol the Inventor.

dm. j. GOLUB BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonial, from Bmlnent Physicians accompany each battle 

Sold in bottle* 1|1%, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
Sels Manufacturers. J. T. DAVENPORT, LINlTkD, LONDON

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. * Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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